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ABSTRACT
Fluorinated polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxanes (F-POSS), a subclass of POSS, were recently synthesized and have proven to be an excellent low-surface energy material for superhydrophobic and oleophobic surfaces. These F-POSS compounds consist of a silicon-oxide core with a periphery of long chain fluorinated alkyl groups ranging from 6-12 carbon atoms in length. Herein, a disilanol perfluoroalkyl polyhedral oligomeric silsequioxane (F-POSS-(OH) 2 ) has been synthesized via a viable multi-step synthesis (52% yield). These incompletely condesened structures were readily reacted with a variety of dichlorosilanes to produce functional F-POSS structures. Structures were confirmed with multinuclear NMR ( 1 H, 13 C, and 29 Si) and found to possess different solubility properties compared to the closed-cage F-POSS. These novel structures can be used as the initial building blocks for the development of new superhydrophobic and oleophobic materials. Herein, usil1g a si milar synthetic s tl1lt~gy to that developed by Feher and coworkers. we report a proce dure to syn thesize incompletely condensed F· POSS cages.'· A dis ilanol pernoorualk)'1 polyht-dral uligum.:rie silscsquio.al1e (I'·POSS-(OUh) and its subSC{juenl derivati,'cs have been produced. This work reprcsents the first functionalizcd long-l;hoin F·POSS; th ese materials find applications in supcrhydrophobic/uleophubic coatings and low·surface ene rgy mutcriuls, [x pt rimrnlll i ~hltriab. F·POSS ( I ) was syntncsized using pn:"iously reported procedures.~ All dichlorosilanes were purchased from Ge!cst and used witllQut furth~r purification unless otherwise note d. All rea"iuns were performed under a nitrogen atmosphere unless otherwise noted.
InSlrumrntlilion. ' II. "c, and l'Si NMR spceua were oblaintd on a Bruk(f 300-Mllz or 400-MHz s~trometer_ A hcleron uelear invenc galcd decoupling pul se sequence (NONOE) wi lh a 12 sec delay was used to IICq uin: 19Si NMR spe"tra.
Synthesis of (C Fj(CF,)'Cl I,CI I,).si,O, ,(OII), (2) . Synthesis of compound 2 will be discussed in detail in future publications (520/ . ). To demonstratc the robusUlCSS of the edge closi ng reaction other di chl oros ilanes were reacted with 2 to produce cu mpounds 4·5. Dichorosilanes with alkyl and arumatic groups were chosen to evaluate the cllemical robustness of 2. All of these compounds were confirmed with multinuclear NMR (' H, " Si).
R, R1
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S -e.Hs
So lubilil)' or (CFj(CF,j,ClI1CH,)Si. O,,(OlSi(R,)(R,) compounds. Although the large amount of nuorin1ltcd alkyl chains 00 I result in desirable propct'ties and low surface en~'fg)'. Ihis also restricts the solvent choice for I to fluorinated soh'(nlS. Intco:stingl),. oocc 11 non·fluorinated scgmem is added to 1m edge uf "·POSS. the solubility prope rt ies uf F·roSS ChMgc dramaticully, For exampl e. thc long hydf()<;llfbon chains prc,,,n! in cnmpound 3 und .j expan d tlle "·POSS solubility 11.1 llOIl·tluorin ated sol vel1ts such as d,ethyl ether. C ompound" demonstrJt~-d thal unsymmetrical diehloros ilancs could easil y be attnched tu a POSS eag..... Thc long fl exible chains fOl' these molecules aided in rendering F·POSS soluble in noo·nuorinulcd ",01\,ent5.
Ilo\\e\'er group~ such as II phenyl (II) were not able to im prove th~ sulubility of [,· POSS. This can be <llt ri b\lled tu the stifTnes,; of the two phenyl gmups \In the POSS caGe. We ~rc ellm:mly d" "e1oping othel modifkd " · POSS structures.
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fjgure I. 1'S; NMR ofl (lop). and 3 (hollom).
Conclusions
The synthesis of disilanol F-J'OSS froOl F·POSS was accomplish.:d in a lhfte sto::p reaction process. This incompletely condensed ross structure was d~monstrated to be rcactive towards dichlorosilancs to produce a variety of functional I'·POSS structures, These novel structures can be used as the initial building blocks for the dcvdopmcnt of new superhydrophobic and oleophohic materials
